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Fig. 1.- -A well-grown sample of Atlas barley which has been slightly over-threshed, damaging the awn end dl
the grain.

OATS AND BARLEY FOR THE EXPORT MARKET
By A. S. WILD, B.Sc. Agric, Acting Superintendent of Wheat Farming
and J. T. REEVES, B.Sc. Agric, Plant Geneticist
ODAY, with the accumulation of large stocks of wheat due to marketing difficulties,
T
more attention is being paid to the growing of the two coarse grains, oats and
barley. These are more readily saleable on the world's markets, at a price which gives
a reasonable return to the grower.
Recently, there was published in this
journal an article "Oats and Barley in
Western Australia" (1). Included in this
article were figures setting out the
acreages sown to individual varieties, both
oats and barley for the five seasons 1948/
49 to 1952/53. The three leading oat
varieties, in order of importance were
Ballidu, Wongan and Dale, while the most
popular barley varieties were Atlas (6row), Prior (2-row) and Cape (6-row). It
is anticipated t h a t statistics will show that
these are still the most widely grown
varieties in this State.

In the following table the total grain
yields for oats and barley are given for the
three seasons 1951/52, 1952/53 and 1953/54.
While production for 1954/55 is not yet
fully known, the estimate for oats is
10,000,000 bushels.
GRAIN PRODUCTION IN BUSHELS.
Season.

1951-52
1952-53
1953-54

Oats.

7,689,222
10,439,880
9,590,643

Barley
(2-row).
230,472
380,808
405,759

533
!
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Barley
(6-row).

Total
Barley.

464,613
1,361,568
2,327,418

695,085
1,742,376
2,733,177

Fig. 2.—Ballidu oats.

This is an excellent variety suitable for grazing, hay and grain. It is the most widelygrown variety in Western Australia.

OATS
Approximately 80 per cent of the total
grain production of oats is consumed
within t h e State; normally most of it
being used for stock feed. The proportion
used locally varies slightly from year to
year depending both on seasonal conditions in Western Australia and also on the
m a r k e t price and subsequent realisation
to t h e farmer.
The leading oat varieties Ballidu, Wongan and Dale are sown to 85 per cent, of
t h e total oat acreage. They are general
purpose varieties, being suitable for both
grazing a n d subsequent recovery for grain
and no doubt the majority of oats exported
from this State consists of these three
varieties. Their grain quality is normally

quite satisfactory and they are therefore
eminently suitable for the export trade.
As less important oats, including Algerian
and Fulghum, are principally grazing
varieties, they would be of only minor importance in the grain trade. As it happens
their grain is not as plump and attractive
as t h a t from the three major varieties.
For the export trade it is recommended
t h a t Dale (midseason maturing), Ballidu
(early maturing) and Wongan (very early
maturing) be grown. The grain quality of
the new variety, Avon, has not yet been
finally determined, although its awnless,
light-coloured grain should be in its favour.
The principal overseas market for oats
is the United Kingdom, where the grain is
either milled for the manufacture of oat-
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meal or is used for the feeding of stock.
The Quaker Oat Company is usually a
major overseas buyer.
Small shipments
are also sold to other European countries.
BARLEY
The local malting industry uses almost
exclusively 2-row varieties, principally
Prior and Maltworthy. Therefore, the total
production of 6-row varieties is available
for use either for stock feeding locally or
for export to various overseas markets.
The proportion sold overseas is at present
from 50 per cent, to 60 per cent, of the
total grain marketed.
Of the 6-row varieties, the most important is Atlas, which is grown on 80 per cent.
of the area sown to this type of barley.
Grain from this variety would therefore
predominate in shipments from Western
Australia.
The major overseas market is the United
Kingdom where the grain is used either for
malting or as a stock food. For malting,
however, the sample must be of excellent
Quality; for this purpose the crop requires
suitable conditions for growth, while considerable care is required in its harvesting.

Suitable conditions for the growing of
malting barley, either 2 or 6-row, are the
direct opposite to those necessary for the
production of high quality wheat. In general, light land in the better rainfall areas,
with its slower ripening conditions is required for good quality barley grain.
The product must be a plump grain,
bright in colour, starchy in cross- section
(hard, steely grain is unsuitable for malting) and free from admixture of other
seeds or other foreign matter. In addition
the grain must be well ripened and the
skin undamaged, with about one-eighth
of an inch of awn still left on the grain.
If the sample does not measure up to
these requirements it is sold for stock
food, usually at a discount.
In recent years trial shipments of 6-row
barley have been sent to Asian markets,
principally to Japan, where it was pearled
and used as a substitute for rice. Unfortunately in the variety Atlas the aleurone
layer, which lies underneath the skin, is
blue in colour. On pearling, the removal
of the skin leaves a bluish grain, which
gave rise to considerable prejudice even
though, on cooking, most of this colour
disappears.

Fig. 3.—Two popular barley varieties. That on the left Is Atlas, a six-row variety
row Prior, the most popular malting barley In Australia. '
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On the right Is the two-

I t is evident, therefore, t h a t to continue
to sell barley for use as a substitute for
rice, it is necessary to replace Atlas with
a variety possessing a white aleurone. One
variety which may prove to be suitable is
Beecher; this is now under test on wheatbelt Research Stations (2). It was developed from a cross with Atlas and a p pears to retain the good yielding and malting qualities of Atlas and therefore it
should also be suitable for the British
malting trade.
Other less popular 6-row varieties are
Cape and Club Mariout; of these Cape is
capable of producing grain of malting
quality, but it is usually outyielded by
Atlas. Club Mariout, however produces
grain of poor malting qualities.
I t is
therefore most desirable t h a t grain from
this variety be excluded from shipments
of barley to t h e United Kingdom so t h a t
it will not lower the malting value of such

cargoes. For this purpose Club Mariout
should be discarded in f?.vour of a better
variety, such as Atlas. The variety Californian, with qualities similar in many
respects to those of Atlas, is also grown on
a small acreage.
For t h e overseas market t h e most suitable 6-row variety is Atlas. As already
noted its blue aleurone makes it unwanted
in some markets and it is, therefore, desirable to replace it as soon as possible
with a variety without this particular
feature.
(1) Reeves, J. T.; "Oats and Barley
Varieties in Western Australia"
Jour. Agric, W.A. I l l , No. 4, 3rd
Series, p. 453-461.
(2) Shier, F. L. and Reeves, J.:
"Cereal Variety Trials" Jour.
Agric, W.A. IV. No. 2, 3rd Series,
p. 212.

LUCERNE IN THE NORTH-WEST
An interesting feature of a field day held at a somewhat risky proposition lucerne could be
the Gascoyne Research Station, Carnarvon, a profitable alternative crop.
this year was the interest shown in lucerne
Apart from the cash value of the lucerne, it
growing under irrigation.
was valuable as a soil improver and could be
Speaking at the field day and later at a show- featured as a rotational crop which would inof colour slides at the Gascoyne Hotel, the crease the humus content of the soil and imAgrostologist attached to the North-West prove its texture and water-holding properties.
Branch of the Department of Agriculture (Dr.
the property of Messrs. H. Smeed and
B. Rumich) said that lucerne growing was G.On
Harris near Carnarvon dairy cattle were
destined to play an important role in irrigated being
strip-grazed on a 3-acre lucerne paddock
agriculture in the North-West.
by means of an electric fence. The lucerne was
Irrigated lucerne patches gave large quanti- two years old and was being irrigated with
ties of excellent fodder which, in the form of water carrying 170 grains of salt to the gallon,
baled hay, was readily saleable in the district. On this property the area under lucerne was
Whereas Carnarvon's principal crop, the being extended.
banana, was highly susceptible to saline conDr. Rumich showed a number of coloured
ditions, requiring water with less than 40 grains slides
of station properties where lucerne was
of salt to the gallon, lucerne could be grown
successfully even with water containing almost being grown successfully.
200 grains to the gallon.
At the Gascoyne Research Station irrigation
There was usually a rise in the salt content trails were being conducted to determine the
of the irrigation water during dry spells and best types of sprinklers to use and the most
on many properties where banana-growing was economical quantities of water to apply.
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A PLOUGHING
TASK- FORCEj
Nuffield Universal Tractor
in action, equipped
with
4-furrow set plough.
This
is one of the
many
"approved - after - test"
matched implements available that speed up your
work . . . make it easier.

DO YOU KNOW THESE MONEY-SAVING FACTS?
The Nuffield Universal Tractor (kerosenepowered) equipped with 13.50 x 24 rear and
6.00 x 16 front tyres costs only

£ 1 , 0 1 5 / 1 8 / - (Cap. City)
At this low cost your Nuffield tractor includes
the following standard equipment: Hydraulic
lift. 3-point linkage, p.t.o., belt pulley, drawbar, drawbar extension, seat cushion, canvas
tractor cover, electric starter and horn, headlight. agricultural rear light, tail and side

lights, heat gauge, hour meter, foot plates,
chaff screens and radiator shutters. (Alternative magneto ignition can be supplied at
slightly extra cost.)
Other tyre sizes available: 11 x 36R, 6.00 x
19F; 13 x 26R, 6.00 x 16F; 14 x 30R. 7.50 x
18F; 11 x 36 Dual Rear, 6.00 x 19F. (Tractor,'
when fitted with these alternative sizes, varies
accordingly in price.)

Park Lane Motors Pty. Ltd., Tractor & Implement
Division, Box C103, G.P.O., Perth.
Please send me literature on the Nuffield Tractor
Range and "Approved-After-Test" Matched Implements.

NUFFIEID
1 UA1VERSAL TRACTOR r

ADDRESS..

| I Place X in this square, if for school

Sold and Serviced by Authorised Nuffield Distributors and Dealers Everywh
Distributors in West Australia

PARK LANE MOTORS PTY. LTD.
926-928 Hay Street. PERTH

ME3M
Please mention the "Journal of Agriculture, W.A.." when wriflng lo adverlisetj
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HOIDEH 6IVES VDU IDEAL POWER
ECONOMY AND DURABILITY
AT

THE LOW

FIRST

COST OF £850

Only Holden gives you the ideal
^ combination of 6 cylinder, 21 H.P.
=WJr performance, 30 m.p.g. economy
--*=*
and exceptional durability as reported by many owners. Only Holden
combines all these advantages, because
Holden is the only utility designed and
built for Australian conditions.
How well the good looking Holden lives
up to claims made for it is told by owners
like Mr. D. R. Unger of Mt. Gambier.
When his Holden had done 40,000 miles,
Mr. Unger wrote:— ". . . This vehicle is
used for every purpose a man on the land
can put a vehicle to, mustering sheep, fox
hunting, etc. and in that time the only
repair has been a new set of spark plugs at
33,000 miles. The petrol consumption I find
amazing and its convenience when making
visits to the city is very good."
Let your Holden Dealer prove that
Holden gives the best combination of
power, economy, durability and value.
And, in view of the very heavy demand,
may we suggest that you place your order
as soon as possible.

PLUS

TAX

Month after month
Holden is first choice
of utility
buyers
In the first five months of 1955,
official registrations of Holden have
been three times those of any other
utility. More utility buyers have
chosen Holden every year since
1952.
T h e reason is that only
Holden offers all these advantages.
~k6 f l i n d e r , square engine power.
•*2i h.p. performance.
•k 30 m.p.g. economy and outstanding dependability as reported by
many owners.
* Generous payload area—length
on floor 75 j " ; max. width at front
56J".
•AT 37 feet turning circle.
•*• Roomy 3 seater cabin.
•*• Nation-wide service; ready availability of low-cost, factory guaranteed parts.

HOLDEN
Australia's
LIST PRICE £850 PLUS TAX

Own
*

Utility

REGISTERED TRADE MARK

Australia's Own Panel Van, List Price SL865 Plus Tax

• Convenient GMAC Hire purchase
available. • Air Chief Car Radio
is specially designed for Holden.

GENERAL M O T O R S - H O L D E N ' S LTD.
BRISBANE • SYDNEY • MELBOURNE • ADELAIDE • PERTH
A_GENERAL_MOTORS J^ROpjJCT • SOLD AND SERVICED BY HOLDEN DEALERS THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA
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